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It's 2010 and Iam 10 years old. Its a warm July morning. I am dressed
in shorts, cap and my brand new Kings Bay Y Day Camp T shisrt. The mood is
happy, excited and a little bit nervous

My Mom and I went shopping at Century 21, Bay Ridge. We bought Cotton
shorts, T shirts, swimming trunks, sneakers and a duffle bag to carry
everything
My Dad is driving me to camp at 3495 Nostrand Ave , Brooklyn, NY, 11229.
Its not a very long ride , only about 15 minutes. I,m really excited about the
exciting activities, experiences and new friends I will make.

Stripped Referee Jersey
What an exciting day it was.I finally landed my first real job and its my
dream job. I was hired as a sales associate at Foot Locker.
December is a very cold month in NYC. Its Christmas time and all the shops
on 34th Street are decorated with beautiful and colorful ornaments.Tons of
people are on the street busy doing their holiday shoping.I am 18 years old
and it is 2018. I am so excited . I am known as a sneaker head among my
friends and I worship the limited release sneakers. I must have them and
now I get to be in the world where it all happens.
I am dressed in my new uniform of a black and white striped referee jersey
and black pants. I stand in front of the Flagship Foot Locker store on 34 th
Street in Herald Square and cant wait to get started

KECSS Graduation Suit
I am wearing a suit and tie and brand new dress shoues. I look good but I
am hot and uncomfortable. Its the end of My 2017. and I am on my way to
Kingsborough Community College for my high school graduation. I am
nervous, excited, reieved and a little bit sad.

My granpa, my mom and I went shopping fpr a suit, dress shirt and tie. It
was no easy task . Some were to big, some were too small or not the color or
style I was looking for . Even the suit I am chose needed alterations. It
was a nerve wracking experience but the results made it all worthwhile.
Graduation day was very emotional and full of excitement. It was the last
time spent with my class mates andteachers. It was a time to say goodbye
toa carefree life and step into adulthood and responsibilities.

Karate Black Belt
I have been taking karate lessons since I was 5yrs old. I worked long and

hard and looked forward to this day fir a long time. My friends and
classmates are here looking just as nervous as me.

I first got excited about martial arts after I watched the KarateKid on tv.
I watched it for days and begged my parents to sign me up for classes. My
sensi was kind but strict. He taught me about health, discipline and hard
work.
It’s a cold winter day and I’m bundled up in a warm coat and snow boots. But
underneath I am wearing my uniform. I can’t wait to complete my exam and
gain the right to wear a black belt. I can’t wait to add it to my collection

Prom Suit

It’s late May 2017 and I’m getting ready fir my High School Prom. I have a

brand new dark suit, a levender shirt and a funky tie. My hair looks neat and
I have a fresh new cologne on. I must say I look pretty good
The school year was hard and the teachers were super demanding I really
had to put a lot of effort into my work. But it all payed off because I’m

graduating and heading to the prom
I’m in the back of a limo with my best friends and we are headed to a fancy
catering place in Bay Ridge. I’m a little nervous. I hope I dint trip and fall on
my face when the dancing starts

Getting Ready For My Bar Mitzvah

My bar mitzvah. I remember it as clear as it was yesterday. Beginning of
September still pretty hot outside. It’s 85degrees but feels more like 95.
I’m dressed in a suit,tie,dress shirt and super uncomfortable dress shoes. A
pair of Jordan’s would have been so much better. I’m also wearing a
yarmulke and Tallis. These are traditionally worn by Jewish men.

Turning 13 is a very important time in a Jewish young mans lifeit’s time
where you leave childhood and enter the world of manhood. A ceremony in
the temple and a grand party for friends, family and close friends.
I’m super nervous and sweating bullets. I have to make a speech, light the
candles and dance my first dance with my mom
What a day it was !!!! I was super happy and excited. I had a lot of fun but
was relieved when it was over and I could go home and put on my shorts and
Tshirt

Basketball Vibes

I love basketball. I love the game, the vibe,the clothing and definitely the
shoes I have been playing basketball since my grandpa started taking me
with him to Kings Bay Y. The following year I went to Basketball summer
camp and now I’m known as the best shooter in the neighbourhood
I was 10 yrs old when my dad took me to my first basketball game. It was so

cool! I got to see Lebron James in person. He is an awesome player who
inspired my love for the game
I’m dressed in my Jordan Tshirt and matching shorts. I’m wearing my super
cool basketball shoes and I’m heading to the the park where I am
considered to be a local celebrity. The guys and I will shoot some hoops and
losing team is buying pizza. I can taste the pepperoni already!

Out With The Guys Fashion

It’s a warm Saturday Night and the guys and I are going out for the night.
We are going to grab some dinner and see a movie and watch the fireworks
on the boardwalk
I’m wearing my brand new designer shorts, button down shirt and to top it

off my brand new Gucci sneakers. My outfit and haircut are on point

The guys and I are heading to Yama a fancy Japanese restaurant in
Greenwich Village. We can’t wait to try their appetizers and sushi. We will
head over to Union Square for a movie and maybe walk around a bit after

NYPD Intern Shirt
It’s the summer of 2016 and I am starting my first ever summer job at the 60th Police
Precinct in Coney Island. It’s a pretty busy and well know place in the neighborhood.

I find police work fascinating. I watch all the police dramas on TV. My favorite one is
Law and Order SVU. I wanted to be a police officer for the longest time.

I’m wearing my brand new NYPD Tshirt and black pants. All of the students hired are
waiting and anticipating the interesting experiences that await us. I personally, can’t
wait to see the inside of the precinct, the downstairs holing cells and the interrogation
rooms. I can’t wait to meet the real police officers that will teach and guide us this
summer

Aruba vacation
It’s the second week of August and I am up early. I’m dressed in a tank top
and swimming trunks. It’s a comfortable 85 degrees and no humidity. A very
typical morning on the happy island of Aruba.
Every year since I was little my family vacationed in Aruba. It’s truly a
happy go lucky island. Anything and everything goes. It's a place to relax on
the beach, go on a boat ride and eat a delicious food

The best part of the island experience is the cool and comfortable clothing
you get to wear and show off. I prefer to bring my best and my most stylish
outfits. Linen shirts, cotton slacks and fancy footwear are my staples.
Fashionable dressing, comfort and high end edge are key in my vacation
wardrobe

